
JOB POSTING
UM6P VENTURES

Marketing Lead



UM6P Ventures is an early-stage venture
capital firm. It is the investment arm of
UM6P whose mission is to promote
sustainable and innovative business growth
in Morocco and greater Africa. It caters to
innovators and entrepreneurs with venture
projects at any level of development in the
fields of science and technology.

UM6P Ventures leads a partner-driven
community that fosters experience-based
learning through a broad ecosystem of
incubators and accelerators. Our company
provides early-stage capital to transition
projects from startups to established
businesses.

COMPANY
O V E R V I E W



THE ROLE
We are seeking an experienced individual in
the role of Marketing Lead to join the
marketing team to manage public relations and
social media platforms at UM6P Ventures. The
successful candidate will have a minimum of 5
years of experience and have existing
relationships with the press and media within
Morocco and across the African continent.
Candidate will be tasked with increasing brand
awareness and share of voice in the
investment capital community.

This position is full-time and based in Morocco.



RESPONSIBILITIES
PRESS RELEASE SOCIAL MEDIA
v Develop, drive and evaluate PR/Media strategies and programs in

support of UM6P Ventures business objectives.
v Prepare news activities, including coordinating media and analyst

interviews, tours, events, generating releases, presentations, and
other materials as appropriate.

v Cultivate new relationships with top media, analysts, influencers
and industry leaders (business, national, global).

v Provide media and spokesperson training for key execs and cross-
functional and partner leadership as needed.

v Develop and strengthen relationships with business and
technology journalists and influencers.

v Regularly interact with senior leadership to develop and
communicate key stories and strategic messages.

v Seek out bylined article opportunities, brainstorm blog ideas,
develop targeted media pitches, create communications plans,
place thought leadership pieces for executives.

v Work with external public relations agencies as neede.

v Manage all of the UM6P Venture social media channels and
increase user engagement

v Develop, plan and execute advertising/social media
campaigns - analyze, review, and report on effectiveness of
new campaigns and initiatives

v Execute social media content strategies, manage social
content calendars and schedule social media posts

v Monitor and moderate user-generated content, and engage
team members in the conversation when necessary

v Develop relevant content for the social media platforms,
ensuring that it is current and engaging and recommend
optimizations to content when appropriate. Examples include
the creation of short videos, images, and other content.

v Ensure all social media content is consistent with branding,
positioning, voice, and messaging

v Recommend and utilize content management and social
listening tools, make recommendations to strengthen
content



EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

· Minimum of five years PR, or communications
experience

· Experience delivering spokesperson training and
assist with guidance and modifications of existing
content for press consumption.

· PR support for public events

· Experience negotiating the content of press
releases and media strategies with external
organizations such as customers and partners

· Experience measuring and reporting on the
effectiveness of PR programs

· Demonstrated success placing stories with
high-profile business and scientific media outlets

· Current experience managing media relationships,
relationships, and a network of media contacts in
Morocco and Africa with the ability to extend
distribution globally

· Superior networking, writing and editing skills

· Experience working with external PR agencies

· Fluent in English, French and Arabic



SENIORITY LEVEL
5-10 years of experience 

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
Bac 3 or 5

EMPLOYMENT TYPE
CDI

JOB FUNCTIONS
Immediately 

LOCATION
Casablanca


